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Please complete Section 1 to Section S of this form and return it to dabl(slEducational Trust with copies of the I Study Ref目

validation plots. In Section 3 to Section 5， complete all boxes except where a study is stopped after Phase 1 -in that 

case， leave Phase 2 boxes empty. The requirements for each of these sections are detailed below the respective 

table. 
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Brand 

Model 料

Investigator 

に仏ん/ー) hJjユ( 7;.J-c IムSigned 

Section 1: Checklist 

Observer Training Method us巴d:BHS 図

図

図
Familiarisation Session 

Validation Environment Suitable 

Analysis 

AII boxes in Section 3 to Section 5 completed 図

Plots completed according to protocol 

SBP X-axis・Range80 mmHg to 190 mmHg， refer巴ncelines at 130 mmHg and 160 mmHg 図

Y-axis: Range -30 mmHg to 30 mmHg; reference lin巴5every 5 mmHg from -15 mmHg to 15 mmHg 図

DBP X-axis: Range 30 mmHg to 140 mmHg， r巴ferenc巴 lin巴5at 80 mmHg and 100 mmHg 図

Y-axis・Range-30 mmHg to 30 mr州 g;reference lines every 5 mmHg from -15 mmHg to 15 m州 ig 図

Section 2: Procedure 

Please outline any adjustment to the protocol due to validation in a non-general population or any other exceptional issues 

relating to the study. If the protocol was followed as written， this section should be left blank. 

τhls iurm IS intel1dcd ior lISC in conl1告ctionwith blood pressure rnonilor v31idation studies carri凶 outin 3ccordance with the of the 

01 Hypertension O'Bn日nE et 31. Internatio間 Iprotocol for validation of blood pressure rneasuring d告vicesil1 adults. Blood Press Moni! 2002.7 317 
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Section 3: Screening and Recruitment Details 
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Phase 2 Recruitment Ranges (mmHg) 

Low (90 -129) 

Medium (130 -160) SBP 

High (161-180) 

~
日

ι

Low (40 -79) 

Medium (80 -100) DBP 

High (101-130) 

三
日
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Screening and Recruitment 

Total Screened 

Ranges Complete Why Eliminated 

BP out of Range 

Arrhythmias 

Poor Quality Sounds 

Other Reasons事

Total Eliminated 

Total Recruited 

Subjects with both SBP and DBP used 

Subjects with one of SBP or DBP used 

ミム}ゴ♂!川、t、、 J，/¥nn Cir仁 〆ilf、川内柁亡 utu1 Hいf下、勺ひt

17 
*Explanation 

The total numb巴rof subj巴ctsscreened， regardl巴ssof wh巴theror not they were included in th巴study.

Th巴 numbereliminated because both SBP and DBP fell into rang巴sfor which there were already 11 

subj巴ctsincluded. 

Box 1 Legend 

The numb巴reliminated becaus巴 (a)SBP was out of range (< 90 mmHg or > 180 mmHg) and DBP fell 

into a range for which there were already 11 subjects included. (b) DBP was out of range 

(< 40 mmHg or > 130 mmHg) and SBP fell into a rang巴 forwhich there were already 11 subjects 

m仁luded(c) both SBP and DBP were out of range. 

Box 2 

Box 3 

Th巴number巴liminat巴ddu巴toarrhythmias 

The number eliminated due to an inability to auscultate their BP accurately due to poor quality 

sounds regardless of th巴 reasonfor th巴 lackof quality. 

Th巴numbereliminated for reasons not cov巴redin box巴s2 to 5目 Anexplanation must b巴 providedin 

Box 17. 

Box 4 

Box 5 

Th巴totalnumber eliminated. This巴qualsthe sum of boxes 2 to 6 

Th巴 totalrecruit巴dequals the number scr巴en巴d(Box 1) 1巴ssth巴 numbereliminated (Box 7). Box 8 

also equals Box 9 plus Box 10. 

The numb巴rof subjects where both 5BP and DBP f巴11into recruitment ranges with I巴ssthan 11 

subj巴ctsalready included 

The number of subjects where only on巴ofSBP or DBP fell into recruitment ranges with less than 11 

subj巴ctsalr巴adyincluded but wher巴theother pressu re either f巴11into a rang巴forwhich there were 

already 11 subjects included or wher巴itwas out of range・Box9 plus half Box 10 must equal 33. 

Thes巴 musteach巴qual11in a compl巴tedstudy. They may be 1巴ssif a device is巴liminatedat Phase 1 

An expla nation of those list巴das巴xcludedin Box 6. 

Box 6 

Box 9 

Box 10 

Box巴s11-16 

Box 17 

Box 7 

Box 8 

(i:j〆;10dabl Ec1ひr:ationaiTrust Limltecl -No r日prodllctionof tl1is dOClIl1lent is p日rl1littec1withollt the writlen 311tliorisation of dabr Educatlollallれ1StL.il1lit告d
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Section 4: Subject Details 

山じ」
5BP OBP 

5ex ピヨ日三J
igh) …E5」

Age (years) 

Mean (50) 

Range (Law:High) 巴ヨArm Circumference (cm) 

Mean (50) 日立三司
5tandard 三三JEEJ

Cuff 

Large (> 35 cm) ト三一1
Range (Low:High) l33EE 

Recruitment BP (mmHg) 

Mean (50) 

If the study was t巴rmmat巴dat Phase 1， please complete this table for thos巴 15subjects only; otherwise complete it for all included 

subjects. If the same subjects ar巴 usedfor both 5BP and OBP in all cas巴s，then th巴 OBPand 5BP columns will be the sam巴forbox巴5

19 to 32_ Th巴 valuesin this table refer only to the 15 (Phase 1) or 33 (Phase 2) subjects analysed for the respectiv巴 pr巴ssure

Eliminated subjects are not included. 5ubjects in whom only on巴 pressur巴 isanalysed ar巴 m仁lud巴donly for that pressur巴

Legend: Box 18 

Box巴s19-20 

Boxes 21-22 

Boxes 23-24 

Boxes 25-26 

Boxes 27-28 

Boxes 29-30 

Boxes 31-32 

Boxes 33-34 

Box巴s35-36 

ι:) dahl 

Enter the phase at which the study was complet巴d.

Enter th巴 numb巴rof males， a colon and th巴 numb巴rof females巴E・16:17.They should total 15， if 

th巴finalphase is Phas巴 1，or 33， if it is Phas巴2.

Ent巴rthe age of the youngest subject， a colon and the ag巴ofth巴 old巴stsubject e.g. 31:74. 

Enter the m巴anand， in parentheses， the 50 of th巴 subjectages. Values should b巴 roundedto the 

n巴arestinteger. e.g. 52 (12). 

Ent巴rthe small巴starm circumf巴rence，a colon and th巴 largestarm circumference e.g. 24:34 

Enter the mean and， in par巴ntheses，th巴 50of the subject arm circumferences. Values should be 

rounded to the nearest int巴ger.e.g. 29β). 

Ent巴rthe number of subjects on whom a standard cuff was used. 

Enter the numb巴rof subjects on whom a large cuff was used. If no large cuff was supplied these 

boxes should contain an“X". If a large cuff was supplied but not used， these boxes should contain a 

zero. 

Enter the lowest pr巴ssure，a colon and the highest pressure from Observer A measurements only 

e.g.104:180. 

Enter the m巴anand， in parenth巴5巴s，the 50 of the subject pressures from Obs巴rverA measurements 

only. Values should b巴 roundedto the nearest integer. e.g. 140 (20) 

'ill'Sl 1..1γnitccl----No of tllis docurnent is perl11itied without the wrilten authorisatloll 01 dablTduc:atlonal Trust Lll11lt官d
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Phase 1 

R巴quired One of 

5BP 

Achieved 

DBP 

Phase 2.1 

Two of 

Required 

Allof 

5BP 

Achieved 

DBP 

Phase 2.2 

Requir巴d

5BP 

Achieved 

DBP 

Legend: Boxes 37-42 

Box 43 

Box 44 

Boxes 45-50 

Box 51 

Box 52 

Box巴s53-54 

Boxes 55-56 

Boxes 57う8

Box巴s59-60 

Box 61 

Box 62 

Box 63 

Box 64 
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Section 5: Validation Results 

三5mmHg 三10mmHg 三15mmHg Phase 1 Result 

25 35 40 

3諮

JI  
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JI  

Contin誌ぞ

381I 40II 42I1 

Contim氏、

三5mmHg 三10mmHg 三15mmHg 
Phase 2.1 

Result 
Mean 5D 

65 80 95 

60 75 90 

l する “11 ヲ5 4711 4911 J 1 5311 551 

i “11 雪 4811 怜 5011 5211 l 5J 1 日|

2/3三5mmHg 0/3三5mmHg
Phase 2.2 

Result Overall 

Result 
> 22 <3 

:]1 o 
J[  61 63 

之ら

581I 
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Enter the number of absolute differ巴ncesbetween observer and dev'lce measurements from Phase 1 

falling within 5 mmHg， 10 mmHg and 15 mmHg respectively目 Eachis at most 45 

If boxes 37， 39 and 41 fulfil the requir巴m巴nts，th巴nt凶hi凶5I凶5

lげfbox巴538，40and 42 fulfil the r巴quirem巴nts，then this is "Continue勺otherwiseit isμStop'ぺ

Ent巴rthe numb巴rof absolute differences b巴tw巴enobserver and devic巴 measur巴mentsfrom Phase 2 

falling within 5 mmHg， 10 mmHg and 15 mmHg respectiv巴Iy.Each is at most 99 

If boxes 45， 47 and 49 fulfil the requir巴m巴nts，then this is "Pass"; oth巴rwiseit is“Fail" 

If box巴546，48and 50 fulfil the requir巴m巴nts，th巴nthis is“Pass'うotherwis巴 itis "Fail" 

Ent巴rthe mea n of the 99 differences b巴tw巴巴nobserver and device measur巴ments.(Observ巴r

measur巴mentsare subtracted from device measurements.) Values should be round巴dto one 

decimal place.巴目g.-2.3 

Enter th巴 standarddeviation of 99 differenc巴5betw巴巴nobserver and devic巴 measurements.Valu巴s

should be rounded to one decimal place.巴.g.4.5

Ent巴rth巴 numberof subjects with two or three of th巴 absolut巴 differenc巴5betwe巴nobserv巴rand 

d巴VIC巴measurementswithin 5 mmHg. Each is at most 33 

Enter the number of subjects with none of the absolute diff巴「巴nc巴sb巴tweenobserver and device 

m巴asurementswithin 5 mmHg目 Eachis at most 33 

If boxes 57 and 59 fulfil the requir巴ments，then this is“Pass勺otherwiseit is "Fail'ヘ

If boxes 58 and 60 fulfil the requirements， then this is乍ass";otherwise it is "Fail'ぺ

If boxes 51 and 61 are both “Pass"， then this is "Pass勺otherwis巴itis "Fail'ぺ

If boxes 52 and 62 are both "Pass"， th巴nthis is "Pass"; otherwis巴itis“Fail" 
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